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IEXTRACTS I

From the Speech Delivered by Adlai E. Stevenson,
Democratic Candidate for Vice-Preside- nt, in
Opening the Campaign at His Home in Bloom-ingto- n,

Illinois, on Saturday Afternoon, Aug.
27,1892. -
Ours is a government of the people. It i

wisely provided in our Federal constitution
once in four years political power shall r
to the hands of the people. Twenty-s- i

times during the one hundred and three years
our history have the American people, in the

exercisjff'of their rights as electors, cast their
Dauois ior tne candidate of their choice for the

office of President of the United States!
are now nn tha ami nf onntViof T.ao;lar.1

election. The responsibility of determining
what line of public policy shall be pursued, and

shall be selected as chiefeiagigtrate, is
again upon us. The importance of an intelli-
gent and conscientious exercise of the privilege

designating those.wbo are to be i entrusted
high office, cannot be overstated.

In the pending struggle for political suprem-
acy, grave p'Qblic questions are at issue. Up-
on the correct determination of these ques-
tions j&roush the peaceful methods orescrihod

Row to Live Loc avaJ Eippily.

Forget jisagreab!e ibir. Kep yoer
nervea wtll in lland. tu4y lo acquire lie art
of enjoyment. IMirte i i tlw jrvwineM of tbow?
whom JOtt lore. Cultivate m poai L'oaJon.
Ileccnie jrcficitnt in M),; lraea&t word.
Don H expect" too much tJ your friends. Mak
whatever work ii your orcraiaL tUuia
your illowoca. Htlieve the f utTcriag, acd fyn-patb- ix

witk the torroair. Keep aa evm
temper, and insure your life in cn or core
good life in uraoce coa'panir.

One of the thin mfuL IS aaroranoe can
do h to prolong life. It It a notorious fact In
human expericnoe iVat i; it worry aad toi
work thit knit. The fnctiua rcpmdcre4 ,j
the cosplicaicd mtnul iaclit.e, which we call
mind; extend to every fcvrrc and Hire cf lLo
ply!cal nan. and hat-- r cnunueuJy
turha ciur tv-.-r. .X , ; . , ..t.. .:..ta laiix .a V.i 1 ta-lorcrs. To a txan of attrarr roaiciMiM aa
aflcaion the tlouLl tLt L; Ltinj wif atd
proming cLiMrta wo.IJ, Ja tLc erect cf Lis
death, Lc Kf; loan inLetitauoe tf fioveiy, and,

fr as be can nr, actual nt, la a aotrcc tf

NEWS AND COMMENT.
"" . .a 1 avsrucuxs at vasnington disclaim any

knowledge of and doubt the. Chicago rumor
that China will test the exclusion act in thel

courts cf the United States.

Crowned with years and honors great, and
achievements more to he prized than gold,
George William Curtis, of arper Weekly,
nurrounaea oy laces familiar and friends ot his
Childhood, closed his eyes in death last week at
his home in New York.

The Democracy of the 9lmetto State in
primary elections on the 31st ult Toted to re-
nominate the present Chief Executive, Governor
B. R. Tillman, of Edgefiild, by a majority ap
proximating 25,000. South Carolina is now
practically a,unit (or Cleveland and reform.

Democratic victory means "free trade1 and
sailors rights,' while Republican victory means
foree bills with blue iacket s and bayonets around

7 - -
favors to the rich at the cost of the masses.
How is that tor "equal rights to all and special
priviliges to none?"

Enshrined in the hearts of Enclish
ing peopb in every clime, John Greenleaf Whitf

JyJ$w, wil depend the . wellfaxeofthe peopkpfjods of our history has been the bulwark of daily acx.ety m Lehb, nd f lL tnou ro-tratt- og

ccrrimer.t la ;'ukt.. Qa r otm-'- N

tr'ary; Ike nu'.S. .!.:tr- - z tt.V jxrrioO''
ofa life a'urancc icliVv. r: ra l ! ct : c ? ccnifort--

i a oil- imnn.tont than that: lha HAtAm..' p

i.jw -- ""1 - -- , auauav
tion at the polls be the result, not of prejudice

f wiiovATWAC-Anf- f?An Knt f rtnnae wA

telligent discussion of the issues involved. Dur- - have been welcomed to share with us this God-in-

the short time I shall detain you, it will be given heritage; the party which, from the ho-

my endeavor to suggest some of the reasons gining has been the foe of proscription, whether
why Mr. Cleveland should be elected Presid. on account of birthplace or of religion, the

tier, peot of poets, breathed his last in the sacred
precincts of his home near Amesbury, Mass.)
on the evening of the 8th inst, and his remains
Were Jorrc red to their last resting place amid the
tears of a nation in mourning.

"A NUNSBER of colored men of Chicago
have organized the Northwestern Immigration
Association of Chicago for the purpose lof aid-

ing and assisting the colored people to leave
the Southern States and find them homes in

"'lforthern States. Arrangements are said to
have been made by which , a large number of
colored people will leave the South this fall to
go North." Ostensibly to vote for Harrison
and the force bill, is the milk in the cocanut,
however.- '

'
v

'.

'
:

Let the people be not deceived as to the
wrongs and hardships heaped upon their.heads
by the Republican party for more than a quar-
ter of a century. Already cognisant of the
unrest and indignation among the people, this
same old wolf in sheeps clothing finds it neces-

sary to employ the artfuLdemagogue to) muddy
the political waters and as far as possible mis-

lead the people. The Democratic party is the
party of the people, for tne people and by the
people, and not until ttat party succeeds will
relief ever come.

ent,. ana tne democrtic party restored to power.
The four years administration of: President
Cleveland was confessedly an honest adminstra-tion- .

None of the predicted evils of which de-

mocratic triumph was to be the forerunner,
followed his inauguration. In the campaign of

1884 the people were told by republican
speakers that democratic success would bring
blight and ruin upon the commercial interests

the country. Those who predicted evil froja
Cleveland's election proved false prophets.

The democratic administration ending March 4.
1889, has gone into history as an economical
and able administration of the government

scandals attached to any of its appointments
office. Under it the rights of all property
of all sections of all people, were recogniz-

ed and enforced. Under it the bonded debt of the
government was paid at maturity;! trust funds
were not used to avoid a deficit; and gold R-
eserve was not menaced by threats of invasion

meet current expenses of the government
Under that administration no aditional burdens
were laid upon the people. At the close of
President Cleveland's administration the sur-
plus in. the treasury exclusive of the gold re-

serve, was, in round numbers, eighty-thre- e

millions of dollars. It will be remembered
that during the latter half of his administration
the important question was, what shall be done
with the surplus revenues, In view of the
fact that the annual revenues of the covernmpnt
were then one hundred millions in excess of its
necessities, the question was one of practical
interest to the American people. J

' hat. in h nnnilitinn that noor 1

3Uh,dcf t,hree and.R-hflC-nnftpg-Tl-
dof the year saw off and pnt in the stove

Latest News, Briefly Told.

The number of students at the State Univer-
sity has reached 263. John J. Corbett de-
feated John L. Sullivan for the championship of
the world in New Orleans on the 21st round.

Tammany Hall gomes out enthusiastic-
ally for Cleveland and promises ;he 36 elector-a- l thatvotes of the Empire State for the nominees turnof the Chicago . convention. "Ihd Wil-
mington Star announces the arrival in that of
city last Saturday of the "Southworld," the
first steamship of the cotton fleet ; for the seas-- . highon Each member of President Harrison's We
Cabinet will make 'four speeches during the
campaign. Mr. Cleveland left New York
for Gray Gables yesterday. He seemed well sat who

d with the result of his visit to the city.- Two murderers were hanged at Spartan-
burg

of
S. C. on Friday last.- - The Democ-

ratic
with

Campaign Committee on Literature has
appointed a committee to investigate the wond-
erful report of Statistician Peck, of New York,
and to force him to show the returns nn mhh

, ., ,. i to mm mmX. - 1 t iue oasfa nis calculations. The-comm;tte- will It
go to Albany and make a thorough investiga-
tion, and the-reade- rs of the Gazbtte, and the

nr

voters of the' Country will see the result.
Dunn and Col reports business failures
throughout the country during the past week
to the number of 146 against 187 for the corres-
ponding week of last year. - , The number
of new cases cf cholera and deaths in Hamburg
continue to decrease daily- - The cholera
is also on a decrease throughout, Russia
Zimmerman, the . "Jersey Lightning Bicyc-
list,"

of

yesterday made a mile in 2:064 6, beat-
ing Nancy Hank's rficord-d- n a regulation of
track. A $1,000 forfeit has been put up Mr
for a match between Grifiin "and Dixon.
The Chicago bicycle clubs oppose admitting
negro clubs to the American Wheelmen's lea-

gue.-
No

A Wilkesbarre, Pa., man, who lost to
all his money betting on Sullivan, committed
suicide Thursday Minister Porters re-
signation as minister to Italy is announced.

Minnie Merrick, of Miles Orton's cir-cu- i,

while riding in the lion cage at Winston to
was attacked by a nine-year-o-

ld lioness and ser-

iously injured. The show people had started
out on the parade, when the animal rushed up-

on the woman. Miss Merrick is only twenty-thre-e

years old, and had nothing but a riding
whip in her hand to protect herself. The
Animal knocked her out of the chair with its
paw and made- - two strokes on her head one
inflicted a deep gash ok the back of her neck.
The lioness grabbed Miss Merrick's right jaw
with her mouih, but only the skiiLwas cut. The
animal had been enraged by boys poking sticks
m ner caeev lSutrlor ne time If intfcilijn
of the male keepler she would have kave killed to
the woman. Her injuries are not fieri nn. of
less blood poisoning sets in. Col. H. E. of

ries will act as! Chief Marshall of the Steven of
son reception and gTand rally at IVinston next
week li-- Democratic headauartets for
westerii Nodh Carolina will be onenpd at Abo.
ville neit week The proposed grand
rally of the Third partyite3 on the 10th, at Hick-
ory, was a failure. Their speakers refused to di
vide time with' the Democratic speakers, but
true and tried Democracy was out in force and
listened to the old story. Third-part- y leaders
semed to fear the effect of Democratic oratory,

and avoid our speakers whenever possi-ble-
special to the Times from Albany says

Senator Hill has accepted an invitation lo form
ally open the Democratic State campaign in
Brooklyn the Irtter part of next week, and is
now at work on his speeches- .-, Postmaster-Gen-

eral Wanamaker has issued his
orders providing for free delivery and free col
lections of mails whenever persons desiring it
will have the prescribed boxes but up at their
doors A woman travelling witTi looo '6party of immigrants from New York, difd in
Chicago Friday night, soon after readying tha
city, of what the doctors think was cholera

The Trade and Labor Congress in ses
sion in Toronto favors Canadian independence.

The cholera still rages with great viol
ence in Hamburg and the total of deaths from
the disease is becoming appalling. On the

1

quarantined vessels at New York Sunday there
were three new cases of cholera and one death
from the disease A fearful railroad col-

lision occurs near Boston. Mass.. in wbib
j,

- " "v.
eight persons are killed and others wounded.

An armed mob has taken possesions of Fire
Island and will resist to the last the landing of in-

fected passangers thereon. They say they
will burn all the houses before they will allow
cholera refuges to be landed there.- - Judge
Barnard has issued an injunction against the
use of Fire Island for the purpose of putting
thereon the passangers of ths infected steam-

ers. Three cases of cholera are reported
at Stetin, Germany. Cholera experts in
Hamburg are of the opinion that that disease is
on the increase in that town.- - The Stars
and Stripes have been planted on the northern-
most ground discovered on this hemisphere-Pres- ident

Harrison telegrahj Secretary Fos-

ter that if the steamship companies do not stop
bringing immigrants to this country their steam
ers will be turned back with their passengers on
board.- - The health officer at Chicagosays the
woman who died there Friday night, died of
exhaustion and not of bnlr. TTia f!M
cagp has been ordered to sail at once to "Ven- -
ezuela to Lpok after American interest there

1 dnrinar the civil war. I

FORCE BILL.
Another issue of great moment in th find

ing contest is the Force bill. The magnitude
of this issue cannot be overstated.., It may
mean the control of the election of representa-
tives in Congrejs by the bayonet. The- - Repub-
lican party, by its acta in the Fifty-firs- t Con-
gress, and by its platform, in it late National
Convention, stands pledged to the passage of
the Force bill. That it will pass this bill,-wbe-n

it has the power, no e&ne man can doubt, To
all of, the people all who desire the peace and
prosperity of our common country thia
tion is important. To the people of the South- -

V" States it is one of transcendent importance,
? fthall they stilli have peace and the protection of

mo law, or snail tne norrors with which they
aremenaced find their counterpart only in those
of the darkest hours of the reconstruction
period ? '

Fellow Citizens: I fimly believe that your
interests, the interests of all the people of these
United States, are bound up in the Mitels of
the -- party that came in with Jtffcrson in the
infancy of our Republic; the party which, for
more than a century ot our existence bai stood
us me neim ot otate; tbe party which in all

-TiLTr 1 .iinRIlf. lfirr cwf f h .j i f V Ci,1 . .M " v .oituaua A.ail i
rights of all the people; the party under

WflOOA Konnnw V.. mam s.r11 fa T . u

party which knows no privileged classes, but
demands equal and exact justice for all; the
party which, under Jefferson, purchased the
great valley of the Mississippi, and extended
our domain to the gulf and to the ocean; the
party which, under Madison, bore our flag to
victory in our second struggle with Great
Brittain, and which, under his imm;at inn.
cessor, established firmly for all time the rights
of the American nation, by the declaration and
maintenance of the Monroe doctrine; the party
which, in the early morning and in the noon of
mis century, gloried in the leadership of Jack-
son and Douglas, the undaunted foes of fptcial
privileges and unjust taxation.

Under the matchless leadershiD of the man
who gave you an honest administration, of the
government; who wrested from the grasp of
those who had robbed you of your heritage
eighty millions of acres and restored it to the
public domain; whose principle in action i?, "A
public office is a public trust" under his lead-
ership the democratic party confidently sub-
mits the mou.entou3 nuestions at issue, and
will abide by the determination cf the final
arbiters at the polls.

I

Burdette on Time.

Six workiner davs a week: that's all von ran
get, unless: you steal from Sunday, and if your
ousiness requires you to steal either time or
money, you d better give it up and get some
thing with more honesty and less profit in it.
What you can t finish this week postpone until
next, or forever; and what sticks out over tbe

writes Kobcrt J. Burdette in his department,
'From a New Inkstand," in the Ladies Home
Journal. Four seasons have na;pd and tbat'a
all there is. You must make a fresh start every
year. It isn't an easy matter to learn how to
do this, but you've got to learn it sometime,
either before you die or when you die; why not
learn early and get the good ! and th-- j com- -
tort ot itr i!.very day of my life the evening is
apt to find something on my programme that I
haven't got to. I say, "Maybe I won't do that

and as a rule I don't. I go to
sleep and forget about it. Every j ear closes
with uncompleted work on my hands, and that
year ends that work. I'm not going to dra it
along with me into a new year. I used to do
that, so that about half the time I was working
six week ago instead of to day, and worrying,
and wearisome business it was. Winn ;ou
die there will be unfinished work and raveled-ou- t

plans on your bands. Then what are you
going to do? Take it to Heaven with jou and
bother and drag ;aong with it thert? Not much
you won't. Well, then, why not karn to drop
some of it here? It is a lesson not so
learned, but, once learned, it is more refresh-
ing than a glass of milk te the lips ct the man
with the grip.

Home Has the first Claim.

The first thought of a wife or "a mother should
be her home; all things, no matter how im
portant, are secondary to that. No matter
how rampant may become certain public c.ils,
let her see to it that she keeps the evil out of
her home and she performs her greatest duty to
her God, her family and mankini. When a
woman tries to remedy an evil by striding the
lecture platform, warning other,, when that
very evil is invading her home bv h-- r alunniv.
she is mistaking her mission in life, and she

woman can do toward the great world at large
is as nothing compared to her possibilities in
her own home if she be wife or mother.

And tue first duty of man, as iwell as cf
woman, is to home, to his wife and his children.
As a husband, a father, an example to Lis tons
ana daughters, tneir counselor and frit Ed, be
should be the light and i v of his henaeh ld.
their strength for duty, their encouragement to
excellence, their comfort and help in all that
prepares for us. fulness and mikes h)aae at
tractive to all. When 1 usbind and wife.
father and mother, make b me what it shoo'd
be, the false temptation of the world will lose
their power, and children will grow up to be
tne

a
joy

.

ot parents ana a blessing to tlnmsjlvea
and to the world.

Sufficient.

An Irishman and a negro agreed to settle
the question of who was the belter man. They
also agreed that as soon as one was satis
fied he should indicate the fact to the other
by simply saying: "Sufficient." After pound
ing each other for some time the Irishman
sang out: "sufficient," when, much to .his dis
gust the negro exclaimed: "Sho" I've been
tryin' to think of dat word for twenty minute.

It isn't hard to be a Christian when you de
vote your whola time to it.

Kindegartea Cultare.

In undertaking to initiate a national fjtetn
of education, and especially in a nation that,
for the tirnt time in the agef, embodies in
its constitution proiion for the development
of will, heart, and thought in evrry man, in
uch harroonimi play that be tlall be frt to

do the will of God on earth, as it is doce in
heaven which is at once our dally prayer and
the ideal of human locictr we mutt not top
with providing the material conditions, but
consider the quality cf the education to be
given.

The history cf many great nations ltow
that there may be an education which par.
alyzes and perverts instead' cf developing atd
perfecting iniiriJual and national life. Il if
not irom want of a most cartful and power- -

. .ut system ot edac&tion tht CLina ia
what she is. And India, hypt, Grrt-o- e and !

Rome had their svstems of tducation. T.rcC-irn- t
" I

for the nrodnciion r.f fnaforial .ar-.- l ;nf.11...f I r- - v U IMtlllVVt
uat gloric, certainly, but which, nemtbtlras,
involved the principles of the decay and ruin
of those nations. Kvcn tleclucation of CbrUt.
tan Europe, that, with all its acknowledged de-
fects

m
of method and scope, Las made all the

oIa. .rmiu. v.. r:i...i . i
ut the genera) Uuulta that arc to Uj hoped ir,
wc are to ixiierc in the Ligbrr prophetic in-

stincts of the s.ges and saints of past g--
, to

say nothing of tho promises tf Christ, wLo ex-prefs- ly

includes the life that now is with that
which is to come. At our own pncnt LUtori.
cal crisis, when it is the purpose to diffuse
throughout the United States the Lest educa-
tional institutions, it is our duty to pause and
ask whether all has been gained in eJucational
method and quality which it is dcfirable to
spread over the South; wh.tber it may not be
possible to improve as wtll as diffuse, and in
the reconstructed States to avoid crtain mis cr
takes into which experience Las proved that
the Northern States have favllen. It is certain
that a mere sharpening of the witi, and open-
ing to the mind Ibe boundle; sness of human op-
portunity for producing material wealth, are
not the only desiderata. As education LuilJj
the intellect Lih with knowledge, it Lould
sink deep in tLc heart the moral foundations of
character, or our apparent growth will in toWe
future national ruin. In defining education as
only the acquisiton of knowledge, which it but
an incident of it, we have indeed but followed
the example set by the Old World, and have
Boped that by offering this knowledge to all,
instead of sequestrating it to certain c!astt,
we have dore all that is possible. Hut it is not
so. The quality of cur education thould ri
above, or at least not sink bdow, that of the na-
tions that have educated their few to dominate
oyer the many, else our Btlf government will

and therefore, I would present tb
claims of the new syMetn of primary education,
which has been growing up in Germany during
the prewnt century, and which, in the con-rre- s

of European philophcra that rnt at
Frankfort-on-tbo-Mai- n. in September, 1863, re
ceived a searching xnmir.ation and was pro
nounced tie greatctl ad ranee ff method.

lady who travtl. d in Ku-op- e to study i

t rutl-i-r- a Kinufrgiirieis LrJuifbt home Irom
ine wnoie series ol work uone by a

clai of children Lo U-ga- n at three year old
and continued till seven; and no one baa seen
it without bein com i need that it must hate
educated the children that did it, not nly to
an exquisite artistic manipulation, ahich it is
very much harder to attain Jater, but no Lab-it- s

of attention that would rxkke it a thing ofa
short time to learn to read.jwriie, and cipher,
and enable them to enter into acientific educa-
tion, and use books with tbe greatest advant-
age, as early as eight years old.

Ca'is:henics, ball plays, and plays symboliz-
ing the motions of bird, bca&tf. rtrettv human
fancie, mechanical and other labor?, and ex-
ercising the whole IkmIv, are alternated with
the quieter cc-upan- ts, "and give rrae. agility,
animal fpirits. nn 1 healt1!. with piilne;s of

. . . . . , .ava an1 f i I 1 ? 1 r'J' wu.n, tt.nm r win) an Uleci tn lue
mind, their sisnilloarm taking the rud-ne- s

out, and puttine intelligence info &c play,
without destroying the fun. The song and
music which direct these exercises are learned
by note, and help to gratify that demand for
rhythm which is one of the mysteries of human
nature, quickening causal power to its greatest
energy, as has been proved, by the almost mir-
aculous effects upon them of the musical gym-
nastics, which are found to wake to tome

and rjoyment even the saddest
of these poor victims of malorganization. All
f roebel s exercises are eh amff priyvi by
rhythm; for the law of combining onroia for.... . -- rr -- r '
symmetrical beauty ma&e a rhythm to the eye,
which perhaps has even more penetrative effect
on the intellectual life than music.

If true education, as Froebti claims, is thi
conscious process of development, bodily and
mental, corresponding point by po'nt with the
unconscioi a evolution i of matter, making the
human life an imace of the divine creatirenet.
every generation owe to the next every oppor
tunity ior u.,

Census Statistics of the M. E. Church, South,
and the Congregational Ckurch.

Washington. Sent. 8 The
day. .1

issued
.

a
T

bulletin
. . giving the

rm
statistics

-
of the

auetnoaist rpiscopai cnurcb, ootb and Con-
gregational Church. The returna show that
the former has forty-tw- o annual conferences in
this country, exel Uiive cf three inmimlon fil!
abroad, with 1,20'J.976 member and 15,017
organizations, lbesa organizations have, in
all, 12,687 church ediGcea, which, with their
contents and lota, are rained at ilft.775 .ir.i
It is a fact worthy of note that of the mor
than 200,000 colored member reported by thi
Church in I860, only a rerr few remain in
connection wun it. lbousand at tbe close cf
the war joined other Methodist bodies and in
1870 the Church set off most of thoae il then
had into a separata onrani tattoo, known tl.
Colored Methodist Episcopal Church, the re
turn of which are yet to be presented. The
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, it strong
eat in Texas, where it baa 158.347 member
Georgia aecond, with 134.GOO; Tennessee third.
wun izi.ajs; .orth Carolina fourth, with
114,385; Alabama fifth, with 87.91.

The Congregational Church ha 4,868 organ
izations, 4,i 36 churches, valued at f 43,355
437 and 512, 771 communicants.

i
1.

able provision L n Lc i- - is both a ftcda-ti- re

and tonic to taary h on a tick-bo- d,

more CIcacious toward Lit icwvcry lLa3 xscd-Icin- e.

Life a.urancc Lelpa a maa to korp
wt!l, and, wLtn ill, Ltlp Liui to jit well, and
tLut is a proUnger of life tMras amd iV.
nanct Chronicle.

Tot Stout VTosta.

For the woman whs is ir.! nel to l atout.
the one who witbes to kerp fcer Cgra look-

ing a lender as pofl'.-- . it i Unto Lav
various pi cr of undcra;v arraajftd llat

will all buitMi out a ..!?, and this yoke,
hould L-- unjer tLc cvl Ja awuajn

your roreli'. jiit retntciWr Lt if they are to
be cccfwrtablc and kvp l- - titline of yoar
hape, and not that ih dre maker

woull wih you to La-.- r, 5t tLa U the Ut
thing Toua-um-e bf..rt-- uttitg va yoar drt;
and di be a liule c r f--1 in cLoodng your
corwtf. Get otj that i net iwj large, or too
small, but to Ct you. and iLen yoa will cot
have either a red cce frcta I'.gU iacir, cr
your Land frozen from the rame cauae, nor
will you be uncomfortable U-a- u it litoo looo
upon you. Nobody war.ta people to lace; thati, nobody w'uh any atna-- bat it Las beta pro-vr-n

beyond a doubt that a fnitle, properly
made cor I U at onoe ! !rat and LealiLfaL.
A vrr7 rd pln for girU with aliglt Cgzrt
who cannot afford to pay nine dullara for a oor--et

made to order, i to toy iLea a couple of
iie Mnallrr tLan your fijrr, and cot laoc

tLem clofely. TLi it 2aby advantageous.
It mlt the buft f.t Letter, evLlaiiog ike teceity for folding or cattirc always spoilt th
L.i?r, and tLe Laca Ik'wz a lail- - crii. trerent

the beating of the fpine, wLich U 3 art to
resu.t in uackacXic r.x.

Marriage.

We deplore tho fact that b-c- aae of the fear-f- ul

extra. agance of tnodtrn frodety, many cf
our belt conclude lLat tLey carea po-ib- ly

afford to marry. We are getting a fear-
ful crop of t Id LacLtlora. TLy warm around
us. They go through l.fe Laide. ilall dreaa-e- d,

fLey sit tound eold &Kft:rr,, all
Mwing to buttons and darcicg aocka, and

then go down to a lor g bnardiDg-hooa- o table,
which is boucded cn tLe t ortb and aolh and
eat and wet by tie C;r-- t Sahara desert.
We do not pity ibem at ;L Mar all their
button be off morning! Why do
they net t up a plain L'tno of their own,
and come into the ark Uu .d two? The rjp-porti- ng

ofa wife is lycktJ vpn aa a great hor-
ror.' Why, dvarritnd, a i:h xiLt ax 4 healthy
n :iuns of tinxfand tteni:y it is very easy lo
support aailc if L U-- tf the kind worth
supporting. If tLe bt- - tdaca-tc- i into falae co
tioVstf ndncment and Ltc young ladle' in-

stitute" piled oii ber Lr-- 1 till the be imbecile,
you will never be a'Je to pport Ler. Every-
thing depends on b-tl- .r joa take for your
wife a woman or a J..ltL.'.y. Our opinion is
that thrce-forth- a of the uccaful rata of tho
day owe much of their prosperity to their wife
btlp. The load of life it to Leavy it takes a
team of two to draw it. T. De WiaTalmap
in Cliei rer.

The LegeaJ of tie Eo.
The rose i a sacred Hjrrr lm 7Vj--t

There is a legend with item tkat t( hatred
rose was born of a drop tJ b!xH Oora the great
Mohammed. Indeed, every teaifui tWag ia
nature is believed to Lave coma froca hita. Af
ter the conquest of Grenada, by the Tar k, they
wouia not wortbip in ar.y charth waul the
walk had been pu.Ced by raae-wai-er --the,
blood of tLe crobhet. For Lalklar. it ia raw
garded aa insuring absolute parity. A Ttrk
who leel conscience Unci on for aoaa tkoafht
or deed will cares and woraLip the rot. TLe
nower is used for no other purpose thaa coma-io-n

I cf a: ate ard the tuaaiog of roae-wale- r. It
i never plucked for mere oroameatalioa. TLe
utet to which it ii put in our oouaty would L
moat aacriligioaa to thrm. Kr.

All Happeaed oa rriiarl
"Mayflowe- r- landed on Friday.
Baalile was burned oa Friday.
Moacvw was burned oa Yriisj.
Washington waaborn oa Friday.
bhakeipare waa bora on Friday.
America was discovered oa Friday.
Lincoln waa aaaaasinaled oa Frilaay.
Queen Victoria waa married oa Friday.
King Charles I. waa beLeaded oa Prliaf.
Battle af Marengo w aa fouiat o IVida.
Battle of Water lao mat foe-- tt oat I ntay.
Julius Caeaar waa aaaaa(e4 om Priaay.
Battle of New Orlcant u fi.aa Phday.
Joao of Arc waa burn. d at rb vUXm a Fru

day. Newark Call

Chandelier and pictare frames, if rahW O0'
cation ally with oil cf lavender, wti art U in-jar- ad

by flitt

" " .m.. ..WW WIllIUJILS HE. I

can administration? On thf? basis lof revenue's
the governments estimated by tbe secretary1
the treasury, for the present fiscal year, anl
the liabilities of the government on account
the annual and nermanent annronriationa for

the same period, there will be a deficit of fifty-tw- o

millions ofdollars. Upon the assumption that
the law requiring forty-eig- ht millions of dollars
for the sinking fund will be complied with,
there is no escaping the deficiency I have men-tione-

And this, too, notwithstanding the
fact that the administration mnda dornnlt in
providing forj the sinking fund .to, the amount
exceeding eleven millions of dollars during the
last fiscal year. The bankruDtcv which now- &

threatens the treasury is the result, first of the
enactment of the McKinley tariff law, and,
secondly, of the lavish appropriations of the
171? ft. 'riuy nrsc congress.

TARIFF.
Tt ia wnrcft tbnn irllo in arusoV . Jtov& tkD UCUCUhO

to the American farmer. What ne demands is
both a foreign and home market j for the pro
ducts ot his larm. It is mockery to tell him
he is protected against the corn and wheat pro
ducts of the old world. While he is comwlled
to sell in the open markets of the world, he
Buwutu od tmuweu tue uuur Driviieere 01 nuvina
what his necessities require without paying hih
tribute to the protected classes of his own coun
try. To the mechanic and laborer, no less
than to the farmer, protection has proved a de
iimou ai.tt a snare, in no instance haa it
ipiiiui to me larmer "aaamonai marfcets lor a
tound ot meat or a bushel of grain." Has it
ina dingle instance given to the mechanic or
laborer increased wages? The present high
taritt adds largely to the cost of articles neces
sarv to the comfort of the waee earner. How

1 V - 1 CiJ) TT . . ..una ne ueeu ueueuieu : nas u increased nis
wages? Has it in any manner benefited his

'Coming events cast their shadows before,"
and the twenty-fiv- e thousand Democratic ma-

jority in the Arkansas State election last
week is but an omen, of the glorious victory
awaiting the Democrats in November if we but
maintain an unbroken column and solid front on
election day. Be it said to their credit, every

, Southern State thus far has spoken in thnnder-tone- s

in favor of white supremocy and pure
Democracy. Let us rally, boys, and rally as
we have'nt rallied in year?. The enemy is ad-

vancing.

For (lways that are dark and tricks that are
vain" the demagogue has no equal today. The
needs and desires of the people he takes advant-

age of -- to prejudice their minds as well as their
votes against all classes in better circumstan-

ces than himself, and is never happier than
-- when arraying the poor against the rich, class

'people.1 In short, the demagogue is a man of
great expectations, small brains and always tor
aelf first, last and all the time; builds air castles
to-da- y only to behold their collapse tomorrow
finally getting on this "mortal coil" un
named, un honored and unsung.

( It is admitted now, we think, by a vast ma
jority of the Third party faith and order that
thev will not succeed in the election of Weaver
and Fields this year to the Presidency and
vice Presidency of the United States. But
they contend that in the "sweet by and by"

... rtb wil the "proiwfasd land" and make
thinsrs better for the farmers. This is a sad

mistake about this "sweet by and by" businesp,

for if Cleveland is not elected Harrison will be
4 and tho force bill enacted into a law quicker

than it takes to tell it. And with the power

acruing from the force bill the combined forces

of the earth "and the waters beneath" could

bafdlv dislodge the Republican party fromj u
power. .

Tns year 1892 has been more conspicuous

for labor troubl es of the most violent character

in all parts of the country and fraught with

greater dangers to menace tbe peace and

quietude of the people than any single year
:n nimrler of a century. In some quarters

the standing army of the United States has

been brought into play and tne Governor o

ope of the States has been forced to issue

proclamation for as many as 8,000 volunteers

to iuell the disturbances. So much for Re--

M;n rnlft and the protection of a favored
umiww - &

at th east of the masses. Under a Demtr;n
.ratic administration, with equal rights to al

" r , ...
And special priviliges to none, SUCll uprising!

en the part of the people were unknown. -

condition? Recent events connected with thjsipannot realize it too soon. The good thatmost highly protected establishments of this
country sadly attest tne tact that a high pro
tective tariff affords no protection to those who
earn tneir bread by daily toil. It was never
intended to benefit them. Long enough has
the wage-earne- r been deluded by the cry that
high tariff means high wages. Tariffs have no
effect upon wages, except to diminish their pur-
chasing power. The higher the tariff the less
the purchasing povver of the wages. Wages
are governed byihe great law of supply and
demand. If the claim of the protectionist is
well founded, why have not wages increased, as
tariffs have increased? Why constant reduc-
tion of wages in the most highly protected
establishments in the land ?

To the toiler the McKinley bill has 1 kept
the word of promise to the ear, but broken it
to the hope."

In his great speech against the high tariff
corn law in the British Parliament in 1843,
the matchless orator, Daniel O'Connell, said:
"But what is the meaninz of Drotection? Ito a

means an additional sixpence for each loaf;
that is the Irish of it. If he had not the Dro
tection the loaf would sell for a shilling; but if
he has protection it will sell for one and six
pence. Protection is the Ingush for sixpence,
ana wnat n more, it is the English for an ex
torted sixpence. The real mean in a of Drotec....tion, therefore,. is robbery, robbery- of the a,doct

joy the rich.

i


